
KILLED AT RESACA.

The aJrole Death of I'nloa Soldier
Whose Sweetheart Had Qnea-tlun- ed

Hli Courage.

Doubtless the heroine she appears
in the sequel of the following atory
was merely a silly girl, with uu exag- -

gtrated opinion of her own power of
judgment and an idea of the "pomp
land glory" of war not in accordance
with the facts; but when one sits iu
judgment on the conduct of a brave
and true man, under circumstances in

'which personal experience is inherent-
ly, impossible, even without that ter-
rible consequences of the present in-

stance, a harsher name than presump-
tion is deserved. Mr. Ambrose Bierce,
in a volume of exceedingly vivid war
stories, tells the tule'.

"The best soldier on our staff .was
Lieut. brayle, and us he was commonly
in full uniform, especially in action,
when most officers are content to be
less flamboyantly attired, he was a
very striking and conspicuous figure.
We liked him as much as we admired
him. althouch we observed thnt he had
one objectionable and unsoldierly

1 1 (i 1 1 r Vi a wna l"i In nf Vita nnlipniyo
Whatever the circumstances, he never
took cover, while men older in service
ana years, higher in rank ana oi un-
questionable integrity, were loyally,
and with a better wisdom, preserving

L ii i. vital ui a uui 1 1 ? - o iuuufci;
iy precious to tneir country.

"TheendcameatEesnca. Our force
formed a semicircle, the enemy's for- -

, titled' line being the chord of the arc.
The general and his staff were at the
right extreme of the arc, when, at a
momentary break in the firing, Brayle
was sent with a message to the officer
in command at the extreme left. In-

stead of taking the longer line through
the woods and among the men, as was
obviously indicated, to everyone's
amazement he cantered into the open
field, parallel to the enemy at a dis-
tance of about 200 yards. Instantly
the entire fortified line was in a crack-
ling conflagration; our forces sent
back an answering fire.

... "In the middle of the storm-swe- pt

BDace. eauallv doomed bv friend and
foe, Brayle his horse lay at some lit-

tle distance stood motionless, with
fan (nU'Q Trl tlm uniimr TTfl

' not go back; he could not go forward,
for at that point was a rteep gully, of
wi inn. (it rnnrsp np nun nppn in ffnnr.
ance; ' But for some unscrutable rea-- '
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HI3 FACE TOWARD THE ENE1IT.

son it could not be that he had lost
his head he did not avail himself of
its shelter. Death did not keep him

. long waiting. '

- "Four stretcher bearers, following a
sergeant with a white flag, soon after-

ward moved unmolested into the field.
Several confederate officers came out
to meet them,' and beyond the hostile
works a generous enemy honored the
fallen dead with fifes and a muffled
drum.

."In.-th- breast, pocket of the dead
man was a letter that contained these
words: t 'Mr. Winter has been telling
we that at some battle in Virginia you
were seen crouching behind a tree. I
could bear to hear of my soldier-lover'- a

death, but not of his cowardicel' "
Youth'.' .'ompanion.

v A Real Hero.
"Talk about heroes," a southern man

remarked in a club talk over the re-
union of north and south, "I know, a
man in Mew Orleans who is what I call
a real hero. He fought through the
civil war and escaped without being
wounded. Since the war his dearest
possession has been the confederate
uniform in which he battled for the
lost cause. This worn suit of clothes
has been carefully packed away, and
it has long been his declared intention
to be burled in it when he dies. The
other day an old comrade, dying by
inches of some mortal malady, .ex-

plained that his own confederate uni-

form had been stolen or destroyed by
moths, and his last days were embit
tered by the fact that he could p6t b1
given a soldier burial. vile begged rny
friend to let him be buried in his suit
of confederate gray;, he. did not seem
to estimate properly-the-eacrtfl- ce he
was asking. , My hero friend told me
the story, and said it was the severest
trial, he- - had ver encountered in' life

the struggle over the dying man's
request. He fought the fight out, how
ever,' and se.nt, the treasured ult of,
soldier cloths to the man who had
fuled the boon,"'. He. was burled", lii
them. My New Orleans friend will go
to his grave, no doubt, in civilian!
garb, but the great Captain, I know,
im already numbered him among HU
i,rnp,,phlldelpWa Item.

DISPUTED HONORS.

A Controversy Between Naval Officer
Which Resembles the liny.

aoa-Schl- e? Affair, i

History being but a continuous suc-
cession of repetitions, we do not have
to search far in the past to find a dis-

pute regarding the award of honor
for a neval battle which bears an in-

teresting if not a very close resem-
blance to the contemporary contro-
versy concerning Schley and Samp-
son. It stands out as one of the pic-
turesque incidents of the war between
the states, and Farragut is the cen-

tral figure. After the capture of New
Orleans by the fleet of that famous
admiral he sent the report of his op-

erations to Washington by the hand of
Capt. Theodorus Bailey. The captain,
innocent of the contents of the report
which he bore from hi commander,

BAILEY TELLS THE STORT.

was eagerly welcomed at the capital,
and in the presence of Senator Grime,
of Iowa, was asked by the secretary of
the navy to tell the story of the fall
of the Crescent city. When Bailey had
finished Grimes exclaimed: "Come
with me. The account of this great
battle must be told on the floor of the
senate."

In the senate chamber Capt. Bailey
wa greeted with emotional cordial
My, and! members of the house hurried
over to listen to his recital of the im-

posing and stirring events, in which he
had taken an important part, leading,
as he did, the first division up the river
even in advance of Farragut. At the
conclusion of his narrative the repre
sentatives returned to their chamber
with the impulse to give thanks of
congress to both Bailey and Farra
gut, while Senator Grimes instantly
arose in the senate for the same pur-
pose.

But before the motion was made
Secretary Welles had read Farragut'
report, which did not refer to Bailey
as having led the way, and indeed rep
resented the fleet as ascending the
riveT in two columns abreast, himself
at the head of one of these. Welles
hastened a warning to Grimes, and
the senator, in the midst of his eulo- -
gium, was obliged to call a halt on the
enthusiasm which was sweeping the
two houses along. He explained the
matter as well as he could to Capt.
Bailey, who still sat in the chamber,
but naturally that officer went forth
filled with humiliation.

Afterward Farragut alone received
the vote of thanks for the victory, and
it was seven years later, and after
much correspondence between Turn
and Bailey, that he was brought to
see the error which he had committed
by inclosing in his report a sketch of
the movements as he had originally
planned them, but which had'been ren?
dered vitally incorrect by a subse-
quent change in his plans. It was
then that he wrote to his wounded sub-
ordinate: "My examination of the
printed diagram has fully satisfied me
of the justice of your appeal. I shall
therefore forward to the department
a correct sketch of the final attack as
we passed up the river." Boston
Globe.

CHANCE MEETING IN BATTLE.

How a Confederate and a Yaakee
Rushed Into Each Oth-

er's Arms.

Get an old soldier started andihe can
reel them off by the yard. Here is one
of their stories:

' "During Stonewall Jackson's first
valley campaign, and the day before
the battle of Cross Keys, I was stand-
ing," said an officer,
"with several other officers of Elwell'
division under the shade of a clump of
trees in an old field overlooking a deep
cut in the road through which the
troops were marching. Suddenly I
observed Maj. Bob Wheat, the famous
commander of Wheat's battalion of
Dick Taylor's Louisiana brigade, look-
ing directly forward at a lot of federal
prisoners approaching under guard.
Wheat was a most magnificent speci-
men of manhood, and, guided by his

gaze, I soon singled out among
the prisoners the object of it, a man of
like proportions to himself. . In a mo-
ment more Wheat had rushed down
the bank with outstretched arms, ex-

claiming:
" 'O, yes, I thought that was you giv-

ing us so much trouble.'
"The prisoner opened wide his arms

and rushed to meet Wheat in an em-
brace which showed' to us onlookers
low tender must have been their re-
lations in the past and how great their
friendship still. After a long embrace
Wheat told his friend to march on to
IMchmond and he would see that he
was well cored for and soon ex-

changed. Then, turning to us, Wheat
explained that the federal officer was
Col. Windham, an Englishman, who
had served with him on Gen. Abusana's
staff in the Garibaldian struggle for
Italian freedom." Philadelphia
Times.

Cranks and Eccentrics.t
A man of wealth is never cranky

he's merely eccentric. Chicago Daily
News.

A SEA MYSTERY,

2am of tho Mohogan Disaster
Will Never be Known.

Fiftv o the Pmtrnfr anil Crew Were
Itrarneil hikI th I.S of Dead Hull

MIjiIiir Fnnu UpMor. thrni 11)0

liWolo lSfort f the
Crew to Save li'.vos.

London, Oct. 17. The Atlantic
Transport Co. issued the following
statement last evening regarding the
fate of the passengers and crew of twe
steamer Mohegan, which was wrecked
last Friday evening off the Lizard, be
tween the Manacles and the Low
lands: . ,

"Of the passensrers, 11 have been
saved. 10 bodies have been recovered,
and 33 are missing.

"Of the crew and cattlemen 29 have
been saved, 14 bodies have been recov
ered and 51 are missing."

Since this statement was issued nine
other bodies hnve been picked up, ip--

eluding two that have been identified
as those of pnsxem,'ers.

The latest advices from Falmouth
say thnt 38 bodies have been identified,
mostly the bodies of sailors. Four are
ns yet unidentified, including those of
two elderly ladies.

Nine of the bodies have been
brought to Falmouth, the others to
the village church at St. Keverlne.
The rescued passengers are being shel-

tered at cottages along the shore and
the crew at the sailors' home at Fal-

mouth.
The cause of the disaster remains

the profoundest mystery. Nobody
attempts to explain how the Mohegan
got so far north of her course from
Rix to seven miles. There was no fog
at the time; while the wind on her
port quarter was not sufficient to pre-
vent her answering the helm. It has
been suggested that her compass was
faulty, but daylight lasted long after
Eddystone light was passed. The
sailors say the fact that the Lizard
light was not visible should have serv-
ed to give the alarm. I

Remarkable stories of rescues con-

tinue. Robert Barrow, n seaman, per-
formed the feat of swimming unaided
throuch the roughest water to Cove1-rnc- k

Point, n distance of two and one-ha- lf

miles. He climbed up the rugged
cliff, where a searching party found
him early the next morning, complete-
ly exhausted. A. C. Smith, of Oregon,
n passenger, surrendered to a womafi
in the water wreckage that was sup-

porting him and swam ashore unaid
ed. The woman was saved.

Messrs. Smith and W. J. Blooming-dal- e

say there was the greatest difflr
culty in launching the boats. The
ropes were new and stiff, and the
blocks would not work. Four or five
times as many sailors as should have
been necessary struggled to lower
each boat. The lockers were hard to
open. The crew, in a chivalrous effort
to save the women, made the mistake
of undermanning the boats. There;
were only four sailors in one boat,
which capsized as soon as it was
launched.

Up to midnight 51 bodies had been
recovered. Some were found miles
oway, in eoves; and it is expected that
more will be washed ashore
Mirny persons undoubtedly were kill
ed by being dashed on the rough rocks,
who would have escaped if cast ashore
on an ordinary coast. Some of the
bodies are horribly mangled. A good
deal of Jewelry and money, has been
found. As all the navigating officers
were lost, it is doubtful whether light
will ever be thrown on the causes of
the disaster.

SHOT BY PROVOST GUARDS.

Fatal Ending of a Riot at the Annlstoi
Camp-Ne- gro Soldier Killed at Lexlng
ton.
Anniston, Ala., Oct. 17. Saturday

morning a number of volunteers and
regulars from Camp Shipp became In
volved in a free for nil fight and a riot
ensued. The Third Tennessee voiun
teers' guard was summoned. One ol
the guards, whose name has not been
learned, fired a shot, killing Sergeanl
neise, of Company F, Second infantry.
and wounding Corporal Conroy, of tht
same company; Private Griffin, oi
Company C, Third Tennessee, and Prl
vate Shepherd, of Company F, Second
infantry. Heise, who was killed, wai
promoted from private to sergeant foi
bravery shown in the charge up San
Juan Hill.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 17. Intense ex-

citement was caused among the negro
soldiers by the fatal shooting of Pri-
vate Shadrac Floyd, of Company I.
Tenth immunes, by Provost Guard
John Kane, of Company D, One Hun
dred and Sixtieth Indiana, late Satur-
day night. Floyd was under arresl
and started to run. Twice he was or
dered to halt by Kane. Kane leveled
his gun and shot him, the ball enter-
ing the left side of the back and pass
ing through the body, perforating the

Vlung. Floyd died at the hospital.

seeks the Shelter of the Ragle's Wing.
"

Pittsburg, Oct. 17. Bishop J. C.

Hartzell, of the Methodist Episcopal
church, whose bishopric is in Africa,
stated last night thnt he had been
commissioned by the negro republic
of Liberia to go to Washington and
nsk that the republic be taken undei
the sheltering wing of the United
States. Threatened inroads upon its
territory by the Germans, French and
English prompted the government to
seek the shadow of the stars and
stripes.

Can Talk Freely.
Washington. Oct. 17. Secretary Al

ger was asked last night if it was th
purpose of the war department to take
any official action concerning the
statements made by Maj. Seaman, sur-
geon of the First volunteer engineers
"Not at all," replied the secretary,
"I want it to be understood distinctly
that any office or man in the army
may speak, freely concerning his ob-

servationsof the war, without the
slilghtest fear of possible conse-
quences. While I am secretary of war
no man shall be the sufferer for Bpenk
ing what he believes to be the truth."

: The
Home Savings Bank Co.,

WELLINGTON, OHIO,

Transact a general banking business,
buying and selling notes and bills of ex-

change. Money loaned on satisfactory
collateral, mortgage, or personal secur-

ity. Interest at 4 per cent, paid on all
savings deposits, interest credited annu-
ally.

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.

Safety-depos- it boxes situated in our main
vault at $1.50 per year.

Wm. Vischer, Pres.
6. E. Spitzer, Vlce-Pre-s.

J. H. Rust, Cashier.

THE

Guarantee Building & Loan Co.
No. 313, The Arcade, Cleveland, 0.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $5,000,000.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

WELLINGTON LOCAL BRANCH.
Chairman, J. n. Otterbacher.

Collector and Local Agent, J. T. Haskell.

Par value shares. 8100. Monthly dues. M
cents. All dues payable on or before the first
business da; of each month at the office of J.
T. Haskell. Money loaned on first mortgage
only. 7 per oent. on paid up stock.

For further Information cult on local col.
lector.

Wheeling & Lake Erie R. R.
Myron T. Herrlck. K. Bllckensderfer,

Receivers,

FAST

FREIGHT TRAINS

DAILY
LEAVE TOLEDO, 7:00 P. M.

ARRIVE WHEELING, 8 il5 A.M

LEAVE WHEELING, 6:00 P. M.
.31 ARRIVE TOLEDO. 7 :30 A.

RE VIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Manarm m r s

SPXUSBTOXX T trrnji t.i i
produces tho abovo result lu SO days. II
aots powerfully and qulokly. Cures when all otben
fall. Tonng mon will regain their lost rigor, anl
pld men will reoover tbsir youthful power by nslni
ia.mvu. i quiouy ana surely euros

Lost Vital! tr. ImnotflniiT. Lnat Pomp. fill.
Jng Memory, Wasting Diseases, and all effaots ol

and Indlsoretlons, wbtoh unfits one for study
vr marriage, it noiouiy cures oy starting

at tbe seat of disease, but is a great nerve tonlt
ad blood builder, bringing baek tbe tlak Blanto pale cheeks and restoring the lira of youth.

It wards oSlnsanlty and Consumption. Insist oihiring KKV'IVO, nootber. It can be carried II
jest nocket. fir mall ai.M paokage.or sliSS.OO, with at positive Written enaraa-e-to eare or refuaa the asoaey. Glreulasand payslelan advise free. Address
PfiVdl rVTriHiMnA Pa 3oPearbornSfcaw, w ii4vuvuih bVi CHICAGO, If--

For 8ale In Wellington, Ohio,
By W. F. NEAR CO.. Druggists,

'Mf, BO YEARS'
T! EXPERIENCE

4 Tradi Marks
Designsfrft1, Copyrights 4c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probnbly patentable. Communica
tions strlotlyconndentlnL Handbook on Patenta
sont free. Oldest nirencr for securinir catents.

Patents takon through Munn A Co. receive
,tpVM nork, witnout cnarge, in tne

Scientific American,
A bandsomelr illustrated weeklr. Lnnrest dr.
culation of any sclentino Journal. Terms, 13 a
year; rour montns, IL Hold by all newsdealers.
MUNN &Co.36,B New York

jsraocn umce, aa r Bin. vrasnwgton, u. l

mm
are the most fatal of all
diseases.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
a GUARANTEED remedy
or money refunded. Con
tains remedies recognized
by all eminent physicians
as the best for Kidney and
madder troubles.

Price 50c. and $i.ooe

PHYSICIANS.

Mil. MILLS, M. D. omoa overNetr's drug
soutb-sld- West Main street. Of.

(Ice hours: 10 to 12 a.m.! 2to4p. m.i 7to8p.m
Residence, Courtland ave. Telephone No. Si'

R HATHAWAY, M. D. Specialty of rectal,
bladder, and kidney diseases. Recta1

diseases treated without pain, or detention
from business. Diseases otthebladdertreated
only after a careful eiamln ation of the urine

HOTELS.

HOTHL DE FOOTE. the leading hotel In
New house, elegantly fur.

Dished; gas, steam, hot, and cold water bathi
good sample room. Livery, d feed-stabl- e In
connection. Rates, Si per day. South Main
street, opposite park, O. 0- - 1'oote. proprietor'

FEED STORE.

PRATT A HERRICK, flour and feed 'store.delivery to all parts of thacorpor.
ation. Railroad street.

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS.

Money to loan on long or sbort time, easy
paymentsland low Interest.

; JOSEPH BINEHOWEE, Agent.

For Insurance that... ,

Insures, apply to R. N.

Goodwin, the old reliably

insurance agent.
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To Our Subscribers.
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2 It is needless for us to speak of the merits of ,.. z
it: this paper the publication is too well known. We zst
.tr do desire, however, to increase our circulation, and , 5

afcii to that end will present any lady who pays for this
paper one year in advance, with a McCall Bazar
Pattern of her own Selection. Patterns and illustra- - ,

2 tions can be seen at our office. z

WicCall
'BAZAR

ran iiotiws
t

atnsjsMsVpirslSMrvMs

These Patterns not rp'A by 32 the garment cut
2 over them has a stylish find artistic appearance that
2 is not obtained in using other patterns. Fall infor--
2 mation regarding these i atterns can be obtained byt reading "McCall's nag, izlne," published at 142-- 6 3

West 14th. street, New Fork (sample copy for four Ea

S one-ce- nt stamps), but remember you can obtain a
S pattern FREE! from
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The New York

subscriptions

Vyeekly Tribune
CREAT

FAMILY NEWSPAPER

Fdr FARMERS

BOTH OWE YEijVR FOR $1.25.

and VILLAGERS,
and your favorite home

T IE ENTERPRISE,
1 WELLINGTON. OHIO.

ENTERPRISE, Wellington, O
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TUT M V UCCIMV TD I D UU C Agricultural Department of the hlgheal
InC H. I, iIlLMI I 111 DUll L merit, all Important new of the Nation and

world, comprehensive and reliable market reports, able editorials. Interesting short stories
scientific and mechanical Information. fashion articles, humorous plotures, and li
Instructive and entertaining to every member of every family.

TUC CMTCDDDICC dves you all the local news, political and social, keeps you f
IUL LII I CnrnlOC close touch with your neighbors and friends, on the farm and Is
the village. Informs you as to local tor farm products, the condition of crops and pros
peots for the year, and Is a bright, newsy, welcome and lndlspensible weekly visitor at youi
home and fireside- -

Send to THE

Aagwwwifl ft Art

I

THE

Illustrated

AGER3TSH RUOWEY
An opportunity of a life-tim- e. Agents making $30 to $150 a week.

FITZHUGH LEE, Maj. Gen.U.S.V.
, and late Consul General to Cuba, writes a book on '

CUBA AND THE dPANISH WAR.
We have on press for an early issue, peneral Lee's own rtory of Cnba

and the Spanish War, to be produced in substantial book of over 500

pages, 7x9 inches in size and almost

ONE HUNDRED ILLUSTRATIONS
This is the only'authentic work published on the subject occupying the

minds of theentire civilized world.

Liberal commissions will be paid and'
UU I r 1 1 Oq nfc.AU T . credit given. Lose no time, act at once.

'
Write for full particulars to

THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY, 91-9- 3 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

PUBLISHERS OF GENjERAL LEE'S BOOK.1l

Onr authorized distributors are located in all parts'of the D. 8.
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EVERY WOMAN
BomeMlBes needs a reliable, asonthly, regulating medietas. Only hsrmless ttfl

lbs porestdrupsaeaid ee used. If voa wealths best, gel

Dr. Peal's Pennyroyal Pills
Ttasr are prompt, sale and certain In resalt Tbe geaalne (Dr. Peal's) never iimft
(wtat. Seat anywhere, tl.M. Address FBI MawwUB Oe Cleveland, O.

W. H. TISSOT A CO.For Salo by

STRONG

A6AINI

NATIONAL

WHIN IN DOUBT, TRY have stood the test efyears,

f,.oa. (et book.

ana asve curea uiousaaas os
cases of Disease!, such
as Debility, Dullness, Slpleas.
.en and VaricoceletieDhv.fte.
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, dlfnlioe
!w,rfct. .nd imn.pt . h.altll.

Address, PUU MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
W. H. TISSOT et CO

vigor la lh. whole Mug. All drains and losses are checked frrmamtntfy. Unless pstieats
are properly their eoadllion often worries then into Insanity, Censumptioa or Death.

sesled. Price per bos: 6 boat, with iron-cl.- d lee.l fuinim to cur. or refund taa
money, Send bee

For Sals by

paper,

prices

They

Nervous

make

cured,
Mailed

5 rolls Toilet Paper, 25c. Worth more money.
THE FRENCH PRINTING1 COMPANY.


